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Sister Josephine tells us about the infrastructure problems

and the vast cases of infections...

 

Can you share with us what it is like for a mother coming to Nsipe
Maternity Unit?
Women come from far and wide for our maternity care. The clinic is too small

to cope with needs. There is no space for the women in early stages of labour

so they have to sit outside. Our delivery room only have beds for two women

but we often have up to four women delivering at the same time, which means

some of them end up giving birth on the floor in the corridor. 

 

What are the conditions like in the community?
We have seen an outbreak in scabies in the community. This is to do with the

hygiene and living conditions. Many people live in crowded houses with no

access to clean water and if there's not enough bed linen and they are sharing,

it's very contagious and spreads quickly through a family.

 

With these infections spreading quickly, what happens to your stock?
In the most recent shipment of medicines there was some antibiotics and anti-

inflammatory. We had so many cases, the whole stock was used in less
than 4 weeks. We don't have one tablet left in the clinic. 

"In 20 years, we've never had a maternal

death!" This is incredible and our

donations can ensure there won't be

any in the future. 

Did you know?

How Inter Care helps us...
Some of our services we can provide free because the costs are covered by the

government. For other services, patients have to pay a small fee.  Many families here

are really poor and they struggle with this. In this region, most people are engaged

in farming of maize or tobacco. It's a very insecure livelihood. About a quarter of our

patients cannot afford to pay anything at all. 

We use donated medicines to be able provide treatment for the most in need
who could not afford to pay for them. 

We send donated medicines to Africa, which would otherwise be destroyed. They cannot be used in the UK..


